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Five learning measures used in a skills training pro-

gram were related to three types of job performance measures

for a sample of 163 oil field employees. Statistical analy-

ses resulted in only modest correlations between learning

and job performance criteria. Factor analyses of learning

measures followed by multiple regression on factors yielded

a significant R with only one criterion measure. It was

concluded from these data that the training program was of

minimal value. The discussion centered on strategies for

better training, training research, job engineering, and

correcting the two limitations of this study.
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VALIDATION OF TRAINING OUTCOME MEASURES:

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN LEARNING CRITERIA

AND JOB PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

For many years, professionals have acknowledged that

evaluation of training programs is important for organiza-

tions. However, there have been various opinions and

recommendations about how to define and accomplish evalua-

tion (Kirkpatrick, 1975). Thus, it has become necessary to

consider the several approaches to evaluation of training

and clarify the meaning of evaluation (Laird, 1978).

Awareness of the need for evaluation of training

increased during the 1950s when Goodacre (1957) pointed out

that management required manufacturing and sales departments

to show a good return; however, when it came to training,

management expected a return but made no effort to measure

actual results. Thus, Goodacre called upon training offi-

cers to take some initiative to evaluate their programs

before management called upon the training department to

show how their function was related to the objectives of the

organization. Goodacre feared that if evaluation of train-

ing was not done, management would have no basis on which 
to

decide whether or not training professionals were needed,

This approach to evaluation of training was called Goodacre's

"nervousness," because lack of evaluation of training would

1
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result in no objective way of justifying the existence of

training professionals (Laird, 1978).

Goodacre's "nervousness" was the beginning of a logical

progression of thought on the evaluation of training pro-

grams. For example, Kirkpatrick (1970) considered evalua-

tion to be that which determined the effectiveness of the

program, and thereby, provided for improvement to be made in

future programs. This approach to evaluation of training was

called Kirkpatrick's "urge for self improvement" because if a

training program was shown to be deficient in its relation to

contribution to organizational objectives, corrections could

be made (Laird, 1978). Campbell (1975) noted that since bil-

lions of dollars have been spent on training, evaluation of

training was needed in order to see if it was worth anything.

This approach to evaluation of training was called Campbell's

"social effectiveness," because organizations and society

should not support training activities whose costs might be

more than their returns on investment. Warren (1969) held

that evaluation of training was a double problem in which

training was measured in terms of the training action itself

and in terms of behavior outside the training situation.

This approach to evaluation of training was called Warren's

"larger organizational perspective" because what happens

inside training (e.g., learning) must be related to what

happens outside training (e.g., job performance) (Laird,

1978).
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Laird (1978) recommended that training officers consider

all of the approaches to evaluation stated above so that their

personal motives could be revealed. The next step, according

to Laird, was for the training officer to establish a policy

governing evaluation of training, which involved choice of

criteria. However, before the training officer considered

choice of criteria, evaluation had to be defined and distin-

guished from measurement. In Laird's approach, measurement

was the process of gathering data, and evaluation was the

process of making judgements about those data. Furthermore,

if sound judgements about a training program were desired,

hard data and sound measurement theory would be necessary.

Evaluation involved the use of criteria, and these criteria

were the basis of the policy statement on the evaluation of

training.

Closely related to Laird's (1978) distinction between

measurement and evaluation was Watson's (1979) claim that

evaluation and validation were really the same thing. Watson

defined validation as an attempt to ascertain whether train-

ing achieved specified behavioral and learning objectives,

while evaluation was defined as an assessment of the total

value of training.

Integrating the above considerations revealed five steps

that the training officer should take when accomplishing

training research. Step one was to consider the personal

motive or motives for approaching evaluation. Step two was
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to choose the criteria according to scientific procedures to

be discussed in the next paragraph and to state the reasons

for choosing them in a formal policy statement on the evalu-

ation of training. Step three was to measure the training

outcomes. Step four was to note the relation between train-

ing and job-related activities (validation). Step five was

to make evaluation statements or judgements as to the degree

of value of the training program.

Although there are general issues of criteria and cri-

teria selection which address all personnel programs, there

are some special considerations with respect to the choice

of criteria for training research (Landy & Trumbo, 1976).

For example, Martin (1957) distinguished between internal

and external criteria. Internal criteria referred to those

measures of behavior indicative of performance in the train-

ing situation. On the other hand, external criteria referred

to those measures of performance on the job for which the

training program was designed. An example of internal cri-

teria might be the performance on a test of safety knowledge

administered at the end of a safety training program, while

an example of external criteria might be a measure of safe

behavior practices on the job.

Kirkpatrick (1959) clarified the issues of criteria by

identifying four "levels" for the evaluation of training:

reaction, learning, behavior, and results. The first two

levels were what Martin (1957) called internal criteria and
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the last two levels were what Martin called external 
criteria.

Reaction criteria referred to how well the conferees liked

the program. Learning criteria referred to the principles,

facts, and techniques learned. Behavior criteria referred

to changes in job behavior resulting from the program.

Results criteria referred to the tangible results of the pro-

gram in terms of reduced cost, improved quality, and improved

quantity.

Kirkpatrick (1959) concluded that evaluation changed

from a complicated, elusive generality into a clear achiev-

able goal if it was broken down into the four levels of

criteria. Since the four levels of criteria could clarify

the meaning of evaluation, training directors could then

begin to pinpoint their efforts at evaluation. Furthermore,

training directors could recognize the limitations of their

evaluations if they noted the levels of criteria in a formal

policy statement.

The levels of criteria have been called steps because

each represented an increase in rigorous conclusions that

might be reached. MacKinney (1957) ranked the levels of

criteria from least to most important in the following man-

ner: reaction, learning, behavior, and results. Although

each level tapped a different kind of useful criteria, the

last one was considered the most important. For example,

Landy and Trumbo (1976) considered behavioral criteria to

be inadequate substitutes for results criteria. Thus,
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although trained behaviors might be transferred to the job,

they might not be more effective than present 
behavior in

accomplishment of organizational objectives (results criter-

ia).

Training directors must carefully consider the selec-

tion of criteria for the evaluation of training programs.

The specific content of each level of criteria may differ

from one training program to another according to the results

of criterion development. There is a five-step procedure

for criterion development which was recommended by Guion

(1961):

1. Analysis of the job and/or organizational needs;

2. Development of measures of actual behavior based on

Step 1;

3. Identification of criterion dimensions by means of

factor analysis;

4. Reliability and construct validity of the measures;

5. Determination of predictive validity between the

predictors and criteria.

Once the training director has chosen the levels of cri-

teria, he might use a correlational strategy or an experi-

mental design strategy to the evaluation of training. A

correlational design could be employed at an initial stage

of evaluation in which the different levels of criteria were

related to each other. For example, Landy and Trumbo (1976)

have stated that some studies have found success in training
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(as measured by learning criteria) to be unrelated to suc-

cess on the job (as measured by behavioral or results cri-

teria). This represented a lack of transfer of training.

Although correlational strategies are helpful at a

preliminary stage in the evaluation process, there is the

problem of not being able to determine cause-effect relation-

ships between training and levels of criteria. However,

conclusions may be more or less correct depending on how

valid the measures of the traits are, and how "appropriate"

the indices of correlation are to the measures (Willemsen,

1974).

Although correlational strategies are listed among the

range of statistical methods for measurement of training

results, the experimental design strategy allows the most

rigorous analysis (Parker, 1976). To elaborate, Campbell

(1971) stated that the basic issue in the design of training

research was whether it was possible to say that changes in

criterion behavior were the result of training. The only

way to answer this basic issue was to employ an experimental

design strategy.

MacKinney (1957) was among the first to consider vari-

ous experimental designs. He listed three levels of evalua-

tion which represented the various ways of designing the

evaluation procedure and thereby determining the quality of

the information obtained. The best level of evaluation

involved a controlled experimental study comprised of
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pre- and postmeasurement and a control group, The groups

were equated by randomization or matching. The second level

of evaluation involved a trained group only, with pre- and

postmeasurement. The lowest level involved a trained group

with postmeasurement only. MacKinney concluded that the

last two were worthless, while the first was a proper evalu-

ation of training strategy.

Parker (1976) extended MacKinney's (1957) levels of

evaluation by including a three- and four-group design. The

three-group design added another control group which had no

premeasurement and no training, however, posttraining was

given. Thus, the "Hawthorne effect" was controlled by having

a second control group which enabled one to note the effect

pretraining measurement might have even if no training was

given. The ultimate design was the four-group design

(Solomon, 1949) which was an extension of the two- and three-

group designs and used an additional control group which had

placebo training with pre- and postmeasurement, Both the

main effect of testing and the interaction of testing with

training might be determined by employment of the four-group

design.

A recent field application of the Solomon four-group

design was done by Bunker and Cohen (1977). They employed a

complex analysis of variance which considered pretesting,

training, and a moderator variable. The results showed

that training was potentially effective, but pretest
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contamination was present. Thus, trainees who were affected

by the moderator variable would have their performance mis-

takenly underevaluated. These findings suggested that dif-

ferent training and evaluation procedures should be employed

for trainees affected by the moderator variable,

The study by Bunker and Cohen (1977) pointed out several

issues on the evaluation of training. For example, it was

revealed that formalized instruction efforts have increased

tremendously in organizational settings. Some of the rea-

sons for this were rapid technological growth, restrictive

governmental Equal Employment Opportunities and Affirmative

Action requirements, and increased organizational complexity.

However, Bunker and Cohen have concluded that evaluation

research has not keptpace with this growth in instruction.

They called for the need to evaluate and listed these sources

of methodology for evaluation: Bass and Vaughan, 1966;

Campbell et al., 1970; Goldstein, 1974; MacKinney, 1957.

In a later article, Bunker and Cohen (1978) stated that

organizations appeared more reluctant than ever to undertake

meaningful assessments of training outcomes. One or more of

the following rationalizations explained this current state:

1. "We know our training works," was based on the value

system that since training was developed by company experts

in response to specific company needs, no evaluation was

needed.

2. "Evaluation is too expensive," was the most frequent

prime reason for not evaluating.
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3. "Better evaluations are impossible to do," was

based on the training outcome measurement problems,

4. "Why risk self-evaluation?," was based on the hesi-

tation of training personnel to undertake evaluation efforts

that might appear to invalidate the department's own develop-

ment activities.

5. "The human component is a cost item, isn't it?,"

was based on the company orientation toward the human element

as an expensive "necessary evil" rather than an asset, and

thus any nonessential program spending (namely evaluation

costs) were to be avoided.

6. "If it doesn't work, I don't want to know," was

based on the ego involvement of the course developers and

their value system.

There are also some theoretical and practical problems

of the Solomon four-group design and, for that matter, all

experimental designs (Bond, 1973; Cascio, 1978). A theoret-

ical problem would be the inevitable interaction between

passage of time and training experience which jeopardizes

the significance of comparisons between posttest scores for

the unpretested control group, and pretest scores for the

experimental and standard control groups.

In addition, various practical problems are associated

with the four-group design (Bond, 1973; Cascio, 1978).

First, the design requires large numbers of subjects in

order to represent the groups adequately. Second, line
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managers do not like to have their subordinates assigned to

conditions at random because it seems inhumanistic, manipu-

lative, and decreases the control of the line manager in his

operations. Third, there is some difficulty associated with

the way the four-group design is applied. For example,

Solomon (1949) stated that after the value of training is

established, the two control groups which did not receive

training could then be trained, while two new groups were

selected as controls. This may not be an actual replication

because experimentation requires that conditions remain con-

stant. In the four-group design, it is possible that the

first training program may change the organization in some

way, so that those entering the second training session have

been already influenced.

In addition to the theoretical and practical problems

to experimental design evaluation of training, there are

also other difficulties which Weiss and Reim (1970) have

outlined. For example, an experiment usually has only one

criterion dimension. Hence, there is a limitation in the

amount of information that can be provided. In most train-

ing situations, criteria are multidimensional. Thus experi-

mental design should include several criterion dimensions.

Furthermore, experiments often fail to focus on the real

goals of an organization. For example, the Bunker and Cohen

study (1977) used learning criteria as measured by

achievement-oriented tests and did not use results criteria,
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As mentioned before (Landy & Trumbo, 1976), it is secondarily

important that measurement of learning occurs, and primarily

important that training effects can be measured in terms 
of

improvement of organizational efficiency and effectiveness.

Campbell and Stanley (1966) called this the realtionship

between internal and external validity, of which internal

validity (Learning criteria) was a preliminary to external

validity and could not be substituted in importance for exter-

nal validity (results criteria).

The five steps in accomplishing training research dis-

cussed earlier (Laird, 1978; Watson, 1979) were used in

order to describe the design of the present study:

1. Goodacre's "nervousness" and Warren's "larger

organizational perspective" were the personal motives for

approaching evaluation because there was a need to show 
a

justification for skills training, and to show the relation-

ships between internal and external criteria.

2. Since criteria measures were developed by the prac-

titioner's hunch as to degree of appropriateness and availa-

bility, a skills training program's tests were used to

represent learning criteria, performance appraisal to repre-

sent behavior criteria, and accident and turnover data to

represent results criteria.

3. The training outcomes were measured by recording

the levels of criteria according to proper measurement theory.

4. In order to draw meaningful conclusions about train-

ing effects, correlational designs were used to note the
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relationships between training and job-related activities

(criterion validation).

5. The degree of value of the training program was

determined by making evaluation statements or judgements

from the resulting correlations.

It was hypothesized that the learning measures would be

related significantly (at both statistical and practical

levels) to performance appraisal, turnover, and accident data.

An assumption was made that the tests partially represented

what was learned at the training program. Furthermore,

although the actual amount of learning was unknown, some

information might be given as to how well training was done.

This study was primarily interested in determining how learn-

ing criteria were related to behavior and results criteria.

Thus, the learning criteria were considered the independent

or predictor variables, and the behavior and results criteria

were considered the dependent or criteria variables.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were 163 male new-hire (2-4 weeks) equipment

operators in an oil field service company who had been

selected by the supervisor to go on the program. Those who

had not gone to the .program had job experience or performed

satisfactorily. It was estimated that about 80% of all new-

hires had gone to this program. The operator's job was at

the bottom line of the organizational pyramid and involved
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driving large trucks and using equipment and products to

accomplish oil drilling. The sample was taken from the year

1977.

Training Program

The training program was called the "New-Hire Training

Program," and had three main areas: Company Orientation,

Department of Transportation Driver Training, and the Funda-

mentals of Oil Well Servicing. The site of the training

program had a building where the new-hires stayed for 10 to

14 days and had grounds for driver testing and job simula-

tions. The program operated nearly year-round, and involved

about 20 trainees per session. The activities at the program

proceeded on a planned schedule consisting of both in-class

and field experience. The new-hires were given instruction

by an instructor or video module, followed by tests which

measured Department of Transportation Driver training and

the Fundamentals of Oil Well Servicing. No assessment of

Company Orientation learning was made. Currently, the pro-

gram does not fail anyone.

Materials

Description of learning measures. There were five types

of learning measures used to evaluate the New-Hire Training

Program: (1) A behavioral-observational measure of driving

ability consisted of a composite of four operating skills

tests which involved a trainer observing the new-hire on

various activities in the field. The trainer then checked
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the items on an observation sheet of those activities on

which the trainee did poorly. The items were weighted, and

the more points a trainee accumulated the poorer his perfor-

mance. This measure was developed by the training center

personnel. (2) An attitude measure consisted of a class-

ranking of the trainees made by the trainer. The trainee

with the best attitude was ranked number 1, and the worst

attitude was given the lowest ranking. The attitude assess-

ment was based on the trainer's subjective estimation of

the trainee's motivation to achieve. (3) The Department of

Transportation's written exam was a safety-oriented achieve-

ment measure constructed by the government. Zero was the

best score, and as the number increased, the poorer the

score. (4) A video module measure consisted of a composite

of eight programmed instructional modules which were shown

on a TV screen and provided questions after presentation of

information. The content included driving trucks, safety,

and the process of oil well servicing. Here also, the lower

the score, the better. (5) A terminology measure was a writ-

ten test consisting of identifying terms and objects (e.g.,

tools and parts of equipment) that are involved in the pro-

cess of oil well drilling. Again, low numerical scores were

the best.

Description of job performance measures. There were

three types of job performance measures used in this study:

Performance Appraisal, Turnover, and Accidents. Performance
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appraisal was done by the operator's supervisor who assigned

points to various facets of work, such as quality and proper

procedure. The points were totaled and grouped into inter-

vals which ranged from 1 to 9 (low scores were best). There

were three measurements of the performance appraisal which

were designated Rate 1, Rate 2, and Rate 3. Rate I usually

occurred 3 to 6 months after the date of employment, Rate 2

occurred 3 to 6 months after the first rating, and Rate 3

occurred 3 to 6 months after Rate 2. Turnover was measured

in two ways: first, by subtracting the date of termination

from the employment date (length of stay variable); and,

second, by noting whether or not turnover occurred within

the time period under study. Accidents were measured by sub-

tracting the date of the accident from the date of employment,

indicating the length of time after employment before an

accident occurred. Second, accidents were measured by noting

whether or not an accident occurred within the time period

under study.

Procedure

The first step in this study was to collect the learn-

ing measures and the job performance measures on the opera-

tors. The test results from the learning measures were

collected from the personnel files for 1 year. The job per-

formance measures were also collected from the personnel

files, but with the condition that these measures were

within 1 year of the operator's date of employment. The
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second step in this study was to compute basic descriptive

statistics and correlational techniques on the learning

measures and the job performance measures using the Statis-

tical Packages for the Social Sciences (Nie et al., 1975).

Results

Correlational techniques (Pearson product-moment corre-

lational coefficient) were used to determine the intercorre-

lations between learning measures, job performance, and

learning measures as predictors and job performance measures

as criteria. Further analysis consisted of multiple correla-

tion, using learning measures as predictors and job perfor-

mance measures as criteria. Then, the learning measures were

factor-analyzed and multiple correlation was done using the

factors resulting from principal-components analysis of the

learning measures as predictors and the job performance

measures as criteria variables. Lastly, a point-biserial

correlational analysis was done, using the learning measures

as continuous variables and turnover and accidents as dichot-

omous variables.

The regression on factors analysis is a rarely used

approach which has three advantages over unfactored data.

First, the number of degrees of freedom associated with error

increases. Second, it reduces the problem of multicolinear-

ity. Third, it has been found to lead to better cross-

validated predictive accuracy (Horst, 1955; Kerlinger &

Pedhazur, 1973; Morris, 1979; Morris & Guertin, 1977).



The basic descriptive statistics for both the learning

measures and the job performance measures are presented,

followed by the intercorrelation within each of these sets

of variables. In Table 1 are shown the basic descriptive

statistics for the learning measures. All the standard

deviations are quite large, so scores are distributed quite

broadly around the mean of each learning measure.

Table 1

Basic Descriptive Statistics--Learning Measures

Variable N M SD

Operating Skills 157 76.62 58.78

Instructor Ranking 157 10.65 6.49

Department of Transportation 163 4.97 4.79

Video 158 28.59 18.49

Terminology 163 5.68 4.55

In Table 2 are shown the basic descriptive statistics

for the job performance measures. The number of cases

decreases with each additional rating due to turnover.

There is little variation in the mean and standard deviation

of each rating, but the Termination and Accident variables

have standard deviations that are moderately large.
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Table 2

Basic Descriptive Statistics--Job Performance Measures

Variable N M SD

Rate 1 116 4.73 1.11

Rate 2 59 4.46 1.37

Rate 3 14 4.14 1,10

Termination 103 7.21 4.53

Accident 31 4.68 3.19

Note: Terminations and Accidents are in months elapsed
from employment dates.

In Table 3 are shown the intracorrelations of the learn-

ing measures. The majority of the learning measures are

significantly related to each other. The Operating Skills

measure is not related to the other learning measures except

the Instructor Ranking measure, to which it is related moder-

ately. The Instructor Ranking measure is moderately related

to all the other learning measures.

In Table 4 are shown the intercorrelations of the job

performance measures. Most of the job performance measures

are not significantly related to each other. However, there

are two significant correlations. Rate 1 is minimally pre-

dictive of Termination, and Termination is highly predictive

of Accidents.
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Table 4

Correlation Matrix of Job Performance Measures

Rate 1 Rate 2 Rate 3 Termination Accident

Rate 1 1.00 .12 -.15 -. 21* -.07

(59) (14) (63) (22)

Rate 2 1.00 .03 -.00 -.18
(14) (22) (13)

Rate 3 1.00 -1. 0 0b 99.00b
(2) (1)

Termination 1.00 .51**
(20)

Accidenta 1.00

Note: Numbers in parentheses are Ns.

aTermination and Accidents are in months from employment

date.

bUnable to compute due to low N.

*p-< .05.

**p_ < .01.

In Table 5 are shown the correlations between the learn-

ing measures and the job performance measures. The majority

of the correlations are nonsignificant. However, there are

five significant correlations: Operating Skills and Rate 1;

Instructor Ranking and Rate 1; Instructor Ranking and Termi-

nation; Department of Transportation measure and Rate 3; and

the Terminology measure and Rate 1.

21
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Table 5

Correlation Matrix of Learning Measures
and Job Performance Measures

aa
Rate 1 Rate 2 Rate 3 Termination Accident

Operating .24** .09 .04 -.02 .01

Skills (113) (59) (14) (98) (31)

Instructor .21** .18 .24 -.18* -.01

Ranking (113) (59) (14) (98) (31)

Department of .10 .20 .54* .04 -.21

Transporta- (116) (59) (14) (103) (31)
tion

Video .13 .12 -.08 -.01 -.20
(114) (59) (14) (99) (31)

Terminology .28*** .15 .29 -.01 -.12
(116) (59) (14) (103) (31)

Note: Numbers in parentheses are Ns.

a Termination and Accidents are in months elapsed from

employment date.

*_ < .05.

**P_ < .01.

***p< .001.

In Table 6 are shown the multiple regressions using the

learning measures as predictors and the job performance mea-

sures as the criteria. The learning measures are entered in

single steps from best to worst in their contribution to

explaining each of the job performance measures, resulting
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in the total amount of variance explained in each of the job

performance measures by the learning measures.

Table 6

Multiple Regression (Forward Stepwise Inclusion) Using
the Learning Measures as Predictors and the

Job Performance Measures as Criteria

Predictor Beta F p
Variable

Rate 1 N = 111 R = .38 (F = 3.6; p < .05)

Terminology .35 7.78 < .05

Operating Skills .20 4.32 < .05

Video .11 .72 > .05

Department of
Transportation .08 .57 > .05

Instructor Ranking .08 .56 > .05

Rate 2 N = 57 R = .24 (F = .65; p > .05)

Department of

Transportation .16 .92 > .05

Instructor Ranking .11 .53 > .05

Operating Skills .03 .04 > .05

Terminology .05 .08 > .05

Video .05 .06 > .05

Rate 3 N = 12 R = 743 (F = 4.12; p < .05)

Department of
Transportation .69 5.94 <.05
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Table 6--Continued

Predictor Beta F p
Variable

Video -.75 5.46 < .05

Terminology .35 1.17 > .05

Instructor Ranking .21 .65 > .05

Operating Skills .08 .09 > .05

Termination by N = 96 R = .22 (F = .91; p > .05)
Months Elapsed --

Instructor Ranking -.23 3.82 > .05

Department of
Transportation .11 .79 > .05

Operating Skills .06 .27 > .05

Video -.03 .05 > .05

Terminology .02 .03 > .05

Accident by N = 29 R = .26 (F = .47; p > .05)
Months Elapsed -

Department of

Transportation -.18 .58 > .05

Video -.19 .53 > .05

Instructor Ranking .09 .18 > .05

Terminology .08 .09 > .05

Although the majority of the multiple correlations are above

.20, they are mostly nonsignificant (p > .05). However, in

Table 6 there are two significant multiple correlations.
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In Table 7 and Table 8 is shown a principal-components

analysis of the learning measures which, through means of a

linear transformation, shows how the various types of learn-

ing measures are related to each other and creates a smaller

set of uncorrelated variables, which account for most of the

original covariation (Weiss, 1976). These resulting varia-

bles or factors are then used as predictors of the job per-

formance measures in Table 9 due to advantages discussed

earlier in Morris (1979).

In Table 7 is shown the initial factor matrix for the

learning measures. The five learning measures are condensed

into two factors, which together account for 72% of the total

variance.

Table 7

Factor Matrix of Learning Measures Using
Principal Factor, No Iterati6ns

Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Communality

Operating Skills .34 .838 .82

Instructor Ranking .65 .48 .65

Department of
Transportation .76 -.23 .63

Video .83 -.24 .75

Terminology .83 -.27 .76

Common Variance 2.49 1.12 3.60

Proportion of Total
Variance .50 .22 .72

Proportion of Common
Variance .69 .31 1.00
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In Table 8 is shown the terminal rotated solution, and

it is basically not different from the initial solution.

Factor 1 loads highly on the Department of Transportation,

Video, and Terminology measures, and loads moderately on the

Instructor Ranking measure. Factor 2, on the other hand,

loads highly on the Operating Skills measure and the Instruc-

tor Ranking measure. The initial and terminal solutions add

description to the learning measures by noting the various

ways of partitioning variance.

Table 8

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix of Learning Measures

Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Communality

Operating Skills .43 .90 .82

Instructor Ranking .39 .71 .65

Department of
Transportation .79 .ll .63

Video .85 .13 .75

Terminology .86 .10 .76

Common Variance 2.24 1.36 3.60

Proportion of Total

Variance .45 .27 .72

Proportion of Common
Variance .62 .38 1.00

In each solution, Factor 1 is a general factor because it

accounts for most of the total and common variance. On the
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other hand, Factor 2 accounts for a smaller amount of the

total and common variance and is a more specific factor.

In Table 9 is shown the multiple regression on the fac-

tors. There is only one significant multiple regression on

factors.

Table 9

Multiple Regression (Forward Stepwise Inclusion) Using
the Factored Learning Measures as Predictors and

the Job Performance Measures as Criteria

Predictor Beta F p
Variable

Rate 1 N = 111 R = .30 (F = 5.53; p < .05)

Factor 2 .24 6.93 < .05

Factor 1 .18 4.13 < .05

Rate 2 N = 57 R = .22 (F = 1.48; p > .05)

Factor 1 .19 2.16 > .05

Factor 2 .11 .79 > .05

Rate 3 N = 12 R = .37 (F = .87; p > .05)

Factor 1 .35 1.65 > .05

Factor 2 .09 .09 > .05

Termination by N = 96 R = .10 (F = .48; p > .05)
Months Elapsed - -

Factor 2 -.09 .91 > .05

Factor 1 -.02 .05 > .05
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Table 9--Continued

Predictor Beta F p
Variable

Accident by N = 29 R = .21 (F = .66; p > .05)
Months Elapsed N -

Factor 1 -.21 1.29 > .05

Factor 2 .03 .037 > .05

Of the 10 point-biserial correlations shown in Table 10,

all are nonsignificant (p > .05). All statistically signifi-

cant relationships between the predictors and criteria using

all the various correlational techniques are summarized in

Table 11.

Discussion

The hypothesis is supported only slightly because all

of the learning measures are not related to the job perfor-

mance measures at both practical and statistically signifi-

cant levels. In Figure 1, the significant Pearson product-

moment correlations responsible for this conclusion are

shown. Four learning measures are moderately related to

Rate 1, Rate 3, and Termination. However, these four learn-

ing measures have zero correlations with the Accident varia-

ble. Thus, since the learning measures contain accident

prevention topics and since there is a zero correlation

between the learning measures and Accidents, the hypothesis

that predictors would be related to criteria is said to be

only slightly supported.
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Table 11

Summary Table of Significant Results: Learning Measures
as Predictors and Job Performance

Measures as Criteria

Correlation Coefficient

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations:

Operating Skills with Rate 1 .24**

Instructor Ranking with Rate 1I.21**

Instructor Ranking with Termination -.18*

Department of Transportation with Rate 3 .54*

Terminology with Rate 1 .28***

Multiple Regression:

Terminology, Operating Skills, Video,

Department of Transportation, and

Instructor Ranking with Rate 1 .38*

Department of Transportation, Video,

and Terminology with Rate 3 ,-74*

Multiple Regression on Factors:

Factor 2 and Factor 1 with Rate 1 .30*

*_ < .05

**p < .01

***p < .001
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In Figure 1, it is shown that Rate 1 and Rate 3 have a

zero correlation with the Accident variable, while the Acci-

dent variable is highly related to the Termination variable.

These correlations suggest that the ratings do not include

accident information, but that as accidents occur, so does

turnover. Furthermore, Rate 1 is moderately related to Term-

ination. Thus, those rated well terminate later in time,

while those rated poorly terminate earlier,

In Table 11 are shown five significant Pearson product-

moment correlations which address the hypothesis that learn-

ing measures are related to job performance measures. The

first coefficient is between Operating Skills and Rate 1

(r = .25). Thus, to a moderate extent, those who score

highly on this learning measure are rated highly on their

first rating, while those who score poorly on this learning

measure are rated poorly on their first rating. The second

coefficient is between Instructor Ranking and Rate 1 (r =

.21). Thus, to a moderate extent, those who score highly on

this learning measure are rated highly on their first rating,

while those who score poorly on this learning measure are

rated poorly on their first rating.

The third Pearson product-moment coefficient shown in

Table 11 is between Instructor Ranking and Termination (r =

-.18). Thus, to a minimal extent, those who score highly on

this learning measure tend to terminate later in time, while

those who score poorly on this learning measure tend to
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terminate earlier in time. The fourth coefficient is between

Department of Transportation and Rate 3 (r = .54). Thus, to

a high extent, those who score highly on this learning mea-

sure are rated highly on their third rating, while those who

score poorly on this learning measure are rated poorly on

their third rating. The fifth coefficient is between Termi-

nology and Rate 1 (r = .28). Thus, to a moderate extent,

those who score highly on this learning measure are rated

highly on their first rating, while those who score poorly

on this learning measure are rated poorly on their first

rating.

The multiple regression approach shown in Table 11 also

yields information related to the hypothesis in this study.

There are two unfactored multiple regressions. The first

multiple regression is between all of the learning measures

and Rate 1 as the dependent variable (.38). Thus, to a mod-

erate extent, those scoring well on the five learning mea-

sures are rated well on their first rating, while those

scoring poorly on the five learning measures are rated poorly

on their first rating. The second multiple regression is

between Department of Transportation, Video, and Terminology

with Rate 3 as the dependent variable (.74). Thus, to a

high extent, those scoring well on these learning measures

are rated well on their third rating, while those who score

poorly on these learning measures are rated poorly on their

third rating. These two multiple regressions only add more
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prediction to Rate 1 and Rate 3 than the simple regression

approach. Furthermore, the multiple regressions are not

statistically significant with respect to Rate 2, Termination,

and Accidents.

On the other hand, in Table 11 there is only one multi-

ple regression on factors, and it is between Factor 2 and

Factor 1, with Rate I as the dependent variable (.30).

Thus, to a moderate extent, those who score high on the mea-

sures which load on Factor 2 and Factor 1 are rated high on

their first rating, while those who score low on these fac-

tors are rated low on their first rating.

The multiple regression on factors yields a smaller R

(.30) than the unfactored R (.38) and does not incorporate

Rate 3 as a dependent variable. This could be due to the

expected decrease in multiple correlation (shrinkage) that

occurs as a result of cross-validation, which is a simulated

feature of the factored multiple regression statistic. A

comparison between multiple regressions revealed that the

factored and unfactored R's are significantly different (F =

26.66; p < .001). This suggests the possibility that the

smaller R is, indeed, adjusted for shrinkage.

The two factors derived from a factor analysis of the

learning measures can be interpreted. By noting the contents

of the learning measures that load highly on Factor 1, it

can be said that Factor 1 represents "abilities." This

interpretation is based on the fact that the learning
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measures that load highly on Factor 1--Department of Trans-

portation, Video, and Terminology--all involve reading and

memory. By noting the contents of the learning measure that

loads highly on Factor 2 (Operating Skills), it can be said

that Factor 2 represents "performance" because this learning

measure involves operating on work-related samples. Further-

more, since the Instructor Ranking loads on both factors to

a moderate degree, it can be said that the Instructor Rank-

ing shares something in common with both factors. However,

the Instructor Ranking picks up more in common with Factor 2

(performance); thus, it can be said that the instructor puts

more weight on how the employee performs a work sample rather

than how much the employee knows.

Campbell (1971) has argued that evaluation is not a

dichotomous outcome (i.e., either a program has value or it

does not), but rather a matter of degree. Furthermore, it

must be remembered that measurement of training outcomes is

done primarily for assessing the utility (value) of training.

Thus, the evaluation problem has a four-part framework

(Cascio, 1978; Goldstein, 1974):

1. Did change occur?

2. Is the change due to training?

3. Is the change positively related to the achievement

of organizational goals?

4. Will similar changes occur with new participants in

the same training program?
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Since this study did not use an experimental design,

these four questions cannot be answered directly. This is

because the question of "change" cannot be answered directly

by correlational techniques, but only by experimental design.

However, if the word change is exchanged for relationship,

then the study at hand can provide indirect answers or infer-

ences to a similar adjusted set of questions:

1. Did significant relationships result between the

learning measures and job performance measures?

2. Are these relationships between internal and exter-

nal criteria positively related?

3. Will similar relationships occur with new partici-

pants in the same training program?

In order to answer these questions, a summary of the

significant results beween the learning measures as predic-

tors and the job performance measures as criteria is helpful

(see Table 11). In answering question number one, of 25

Pearson product-moment correlations only five are signifi-

cant; of five forward multiple regression on factors only

one factor is significant; of 10 point-biserial correlations

none are significant.

In answering question number two, all of the relation-

ships between internal criteria (learning measures) and

external criteria (job performance measures) are positively

related, except for one. However, the correlation of -.18

between Instructor Ranking and Termination does not connotate
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negative results. This negative correlation simply means

that those who score highly on the Instructor Ranking tend

to terminate at a later point in time, while those who score

poorly on the Instructor Ranking tend to terminate at an

earlier point in time.

In answering question number three, the regression on

factors strategy is supposed to give a more cross-validated

predictive accuracy than regression using unfactored data

(Morris, 1979; Morris & Guertin, 1977). Thus, the statis-

tically significant relationship of Factor 2 and Factor 1

with Rate 1 (.30) is a relationship that should stand for

successive operators as they go through the training program

and are given their first rating. However, it should be

recognized that this procedure of regression of factors has

only been tested on computer-simulated populations, and that

cross-validation on a real-world sample has not yet been done.

Thus, in answering the adjusted evaluation problem ques-

tions, it can be inferred that training is of some value,

but to a minimal extent. The technical trainers and coordi-

nators of training activities should be commended on their

work, for the results could have been straight zero correla-

tions or internal criteria could have been negatively related

to external criteria.

Remembering that this training research was approached

from Goodacre's "nervousness" and Warren's "larger organiza-

tional perspective," it is apparent that the training
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researcher is primarily interested in a pragmatic evaluation

of training. Thus, the training researcher in this study is

interested in "action research," which involves determining

the effectiveness of the program and acquiring whatever in-

formation may be helpful in modifying the present program to

make it more effective (Goldstein, 1974; Landy & Trumbo,

1976). This interest in action research is similar to

Kirkpatrick's "urge for self-improvement" approach to evalu-

ation.

Since this study does not pinpoint the area of training

which needs improvement, a shotgun approach can be used.

This appraoch toward improvement considers the four-faced

nature of the job of a training professional (Laird, 1978):

administrator, consultant, designer, and instructor. The

administration aspects of the skills training program seem

to be effective. That is, it is well scheduled, it has good

facilities, and a good staff. However, some consultation

may be in order. The performance problem of the operators

should be researched and should involve a good job analysis

and criterion development. The design of the learning method

and media in the present study seem to be appropriate. How-

ever, once consultation is done, this aspect of possible

improvement may be altered in order to synthesize the methods

and media into an integrated program based on a formal analy-

sis of the performance problem. Thus, based on a need analy-

sis, objectives should be considered. The instruction seems
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to be appropriate. Nonetheless, the following checklist by

Bass and Vaugham (1966) should be considered and if defici-

ent, those dimensions should be implemented in a "train the

trainer" program:

1. Provide for the learner's active participation.

2. Provide the trainee with knowledge of results about

his attempts to improve.

3. Promote by means of good organization a meaningful

integration of learning experiences that the trainee

can transfer from training to the job.

4. Provide some means for the trainee to be reinforced

for appropriate behavior.

5. Provide for practice and repetition when needed.

6. Motivate the trainee to improve his own performance.

7. Assist the trainee in his willingness to change.

Although the results of this study justify the need for

"action research," better results could be attained in future

research if the six essential elements for measuring training

outcomes are considered (Campbell et al., 1970). What is

meant by "better" results involves more usable results in

action research which provide more answers to the problem of

evaluation and improvement. It is important to consider what

this study fulfilled with respect to the six essentials, and

what could be done in future program application and related

research.
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The first essential element for measuring training out-

comes is to utilize multiple criteria. The present study

utilized three types of criteria, and did not measure reac-

tion criteria--the trainee's impressions or feelings about

the program. Thus, it is suggested that reaction criteria

also be utilized. Although reaction criteria are considered

the least important of the four levels of criteria listed by

Mackinney (1957), it can provide useful information which can

affect the success of a training program. For example, reac-

tion criteria can provide information on whether the program

seemed to proceed to slow or too fast, whether the instruc-

tor's delivery seemed effective, and whether training

activities seemed to provide information and skills which

are maximally utilized back on the job (Laird, 1978). Fur-

thermore, multiple operationalism of each level of criteria

is recommended. For example, results criteria can be various

aspects: units of work, rejects, machine down time, cost of

accidents, etc.

The second essential element for measuring training out-

comes is to note the interrelationships within each type of

crtieria, and especially to note the interrelationships

between internal and external criteria. The present study

did intercorrelate three types of criteria. It was found

that the internal criteria were highly related to themselves,

and that the external criteria were not. However, the

internal and external criteria varied broadly in their
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relation to each other (from low to high), Results of low

intercorrelation and zero correlation between internal and

external criteria have been observed often in past research,

and means that there is a low relationships or no relation-

ship between success in training and success on the job

(Cascio, 1978). In future research, alterations in essen-

tial element one will increase the number and type of inter-

correlations. This will give a fuller indication of the

relationship between success in training and success on the

job.

The third essential element for measuring training out-

comes involves utilizing experimental control in order to

prove that changes in criteria are caused by training. The

present study did not incorporate any experimental design,

but it was discussed in the literature review on evaluation

and was recommended as the next step to follow after selec-

tion of criteria. Here, the Bunker and Cohen study (1977)

should be considered as a model for future research efforts;

however, since that study only investigated one type of cri-

teria (learning criteria), it is recommended that as many

levels and types of criteria be employed just so long as

they are appropriate to the job under study.

The fourth essential element for measuring training out-

comes entails providing for practical and theoretical sig-

nificance of results. In the present study, if .15 is

chosen as a practical correlation, the various statistically
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significant correlations shown in Table 11 can be classified

as practical. Again, the Bunker and Cohen study (1977)

should be considered a model because it provides an analysis

of variance design which makes provisions for assessment of

practical and statistical significance of results.

The fifth essential element for measuring training out-

comes is to analyze the process and content of training

itself, which had a lot of face validity in the present

study. However, predictive validity was demonstrated only

for Rate 1, Rate 3, and Termination, while Rate 2 and the

Accident variable did not demonstrate predictive validity.

Thus, for process of training, the checklist by Bass and

Vaughan (1966), mentioned earlier under the instructor

dimension of the training professional's job, should be

applied in order to give an improved approach to the conduct

of training. For content of training, the four training

principles of Gagne (1962) should give a better indication

of what is to be taught: task analysis, component task

achievement, sequencing of subtask learning, and intratask

transfer. Task analysis means that total performance on a

job can be analyzed as performance on a number of tasks

which are relatively distinct from one another. Component

task achievement means that after these separate tasks are

identified, that which makes for successful performance on

them is revealed. Sequencing means that task components

are placed into the most effective order which facilitates
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learning. Intratask transfer means that the employee is then

taught how to perform each task in a way that will facilitate

transfer when the whole job has to be performed.

The last essential element for measuring training out-

comes is to deal with the "systems" aspect of training

impact, that is, how training effects are altered by inter-

action with other organizational subsystems. For example:

How are the reinforcement contingencies in the training sit-

uation strengthened or weakened by the reward practices

(formal or informal) in the organizational setting? Is the

nature of the job situation such that the skills learned in

the developmental program can be put to use, or are other

organizational changes required? (Cascio, 1978)

Considering the last essential element of measuring

training outcomes, it is apparent that it affects all the

other essential elements. For example, in answering the

question (reinforcement contingencies), if the video modules,

which are available for use on the job, are not used back on

the job, this may effect the transfer of training. In answer-

ing the second question (job situation), questioning various

employees revealed that there are various problem situations

which are not considered in training, like driving up steep

hills or driving in bad weather. Thus, perhaps computer

driving simulation would help to recreate essential job sit-

uations.
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It must be remembered that accomplishment of action

research and essential elements for measuring training

outcomes involves activities which need to be coordinated

between the foreman, training analyst, and industrial engin-

eer (Warren, 1969). Only through cooperation will these

groups solve performance problems of employees, effect bet-

ter training programs, and accomplish organizational objec-

tives more efficiently.

There is the possibility that the lack of relationship

between learning measures and the Accident variable (the

major reason for stating that the hypothesis was only slight-

ly supported) is due to extraneous factors which fall more

within the domain of the safety engineer than the training

analyst. For example, there may be unsafe conditions at

work which are not alterable by modification of unsafe acts

(training). These unsafe conditions may involve the mechani-

cal and physical conditions that cause accidents (Dessler,

1978).

There are, however, two limitations to the present

research study. The first limitation involves the large

standard deviations found in some of the variables. The

second limitation involves the low N found in some of the

variables.

The large standard deviations may be caused by poorly

constructed variables. Large standard devaitions mean that

there is too much variability, and thus prediction is near
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to impossible (Landy & Trumbo, 1976). Thus, it is suggested

that a team of personnel specialists be assigned to purchase,

construct, or improve better learning measures. Regardless

of approach towards improvement, the personnel specialists

in this team should consider test construction methodology

such as item analysis, content validity, and reliability.

Since very large standard deviations were also found in

some of the criterion measures, better criterion measures

are also suggested to the personnel specialists assigned to

this problem. These criterion measures should be developed

at the onset of training planning as a means of evaluating

the training program, rather than be collected after train-

ing has been planned and executed (Watson, 1979).

The low N problem involves not getting enough cases or

subjects to provide adequate statistical power. The neces-

sary sample size in this study may be of such a magnitude

that the researchers would have to wait several years and

by that time the training program being evaluated may have

been altered or eliminated. Thus, empirical validity studies

on this training program appear to be "technically feasible"

much less frequently than assumed. However, there is a way

out of this N problem if the assumption of validity g neral-

ization is applied, which is that variation in true validi-

ties within job-test combinations is essentially zero, and

thus Bayesian statistics are employed as a method of data

analysis for criterion related validity studies (Schmidt &

Hunter, 1977).
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This validity generalization assumption could be applied

to the Department of Transportation measure and the video

modules since they are used by numerous organizations. All

that would be needed would be to locate a fairly large num-

ber of obtained validity coefficients, match the jobs by

means of job anlaysis, and apply the methodology in the

Schmidt and Hunter study (1977). This would require the per-

sonnel officer to be in close communication with other simi-

lar organizations in order to find out if they are using the

same tests and agree on collecting certain criterion measures.

In conclusion, the results indicate that predictors are

related to criteria only to a minimal degree. When movement

was made from measurement to evaluation, it was concluded

that training was of minimal value. Action research and

six essential elements for measuring training outcomes were

recommended for assessment of present operations and for cor-

rection in the system. Furthermore, cooperation between the

foreman, training analyst, and industrial engineer (or safety

engineer) was recommended, in order to improve organizational

efficiency by modifying the unsafe conditions at work by job

engineering and/or modifying the unsafe acts by training.

However, if the personnel researcher is restricted in

his intervention into the training system and organizational

operations, he may not be able to advance into the six essen-

tial elements for measuring training outcomes or be able to

make suggestions as to job engineering. He must then be
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satisfied with making corrections in the two limitations of

this study--large standard deviations and low N--so that

better learning measures, better criterion measures, and

better correlational data might result. Thereby, better

validation data will result, which can belp not only deter-

mine the value of training, but also form the basis of action

research. Through this activity of validation and evaluation,

the training analyst is in a position to make recommendations

for better utilization of human resources and more efficient

execution of training programs.
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